
«CITY AFFAIRS.
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Meeting« This Day.

Marion Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Eagle Fire Company, at 8 P. M.
Mai lon Fire Company, at 8 P.M.
St. Stephen's Free Church, at half-past 5 P. M.
Strict Observance Lodge, at half-past 6 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Wm. McKay wUl sell at 10 o'clock, at his
store, furniture, cows, Ac

OUR PRICES CURRENT.-We especially invite
the attention of our merchants to THE NEWS
Prices Current, issued this morning. Made up
with the utmost care, acct handsomely printed
with entirely new type,'it forms, with the
business card of the house forwarding it, the
most attractive and welcome weekly commer¬

cial circular that can be used. Price, for ten
copies or more, with business cards, two and
a hall cents per copy; single copies five cents.

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENTS intended for pub¬
lication m THE REWS, must, m all cases, be pV^p
for in advance.

S. K. K. C.-The Bub-Ku-Klus Committee
left Columbia for Spartan burg on Wednesday.

TELEGRAPHIC-We are pleased to learn that
the telegraph is now in operation to Helena and
COkesbury, on the Greenville Railroad, and the
entire Une wUl be open, it ls thought, m about

t¿ree weeks more.

" GARDEN SARSK " EXTRAORDINARY.-We
were shown several very line tomatoes yesterday,
grown on the premises of Mr. Joseph Guy, No. s
Burns lane. Some of his specimens measured
twelve inches m circumference.

THE STEAMER EMPIRE, of the Philadelphia
and Charleston Line, sailed late yesterday after¬
noon, with an unusually fuU cargo of cotton, Ac,
for the Quaker City. «This Une is attracting a

good summer trade, the steamers in both direc-

|pUons going fuU.

PERSONAL.-Among the departures from
New York, on Saturday last, we notice the name
or Bernard O'Neill, Esq., of our city. He saUed
per Bteamer Paitoa, and we learn ls returning on
a visit to bis native land after some thirty years'
absence.

THE CONTEST SOCIAL CLUB celebrated their
second anniversary en the evening of July 6th,
with more than ordinary eclat. The following
officers were elected to serve for the ensuing
year: J. F: Roye, president; F. Boniface, vice-
president; P. W. Croghan, secretary; W. L. Hon;,
treasurer. Committee on Finance-A. Finnegan,
Thoa. O'Connor, j. 0. Gara. Committee on Let¬
ters-F. Boniface, J. R. Kelly, J. Meagher.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Orlando Butler and
Alfred James, lodged oa the charge of stealing
from a sloop on the river, are held for examina¬

tion.
J. P. Bryan, reported for selling wood on the

Savannah and Charleston Railroad wharf without
4- license, was discharged after a hearing.
Wm. Pane and Mary Jenkins, caught trespass¬

ing on the premises of a gentleman ta Liberty
street, were dismissed with a reprimand.
A party who had drowned his sorrows in Lie

cup, and who was Ina fair way of drowning
Himself tn one of the mnd-heles on the street,
was discharged by the Mayor on pleading "the
first offence."

THE RESIGNATION OF THE REV. JAMES W.
MILXS.-in the latter part of May last, the Rev.
James W. Miles, professor of classical literature
at the College of Charleston, tendered his resigna¬
tion to the board of trustees OB account of his
Ul health. A full meeting of the hoard was held
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of consider¬
ing the same, and the resignation was ac :epted.
The board also passed a resolution appointing a

committee of three to consult with the faculty,
and present the names of such applicants as
should be deemed qualified to AU the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of the professor.
As one of the brightest ornaments of Charleston,
we cannot but hope that Mr. Miles wi; i soon be
restored in, foll health to his native city.

A BURGLAR CONFESSES.-Robert Fraser,
who was arrested a few days ago, charged with
an attempt to rob the residence or Dr. Pratt in
Rutledge avenue, confessed wbUe lu the Guard-
nour , where he was confined, that be bad recent¬
ly committed another burglary. This was upon
the premises of Mr. M. V. Aman, at the corner of
Rutledge and Cannon streets. He entered the
atore through the skylight, and stole several hun¬
dredweight of rice, a box o' tobacco, à clock, a

jjair of shoes,, two hate, and other articles. A
warrant was forthwith issued against him on

this charge, and after an examination before
Trial Justice T. J. Mackey, Robert was sent to
Sheriff Mackey's Hotel to await his trial at the
next term of the Court of General Sessions.

A QUEER VISITOR.-Wednesday evening, a

colored man of about thirty years or age, named
Prince Gayes, went to the house of a gentleman
residing np the road, and demanded his daughter
and a small fortune In personal property which,
along with her, he said, had been abducted, and
waa now concealed on the premises. The gen¬
tleman remonstrated and denied all knowledge
of the matter. This by no means satisfied Prince,
who proceeded to attack the castle monler to
enforce als demands. This necessitated the caU-
ing of a policeman, and the attacking party
was captured, an I lodged in the Guardhouse
charged with being Insane. Upon being brought
before tbe Mayor, lt was plain that the poor man
was demented, and he was forthwith sent over
to the city registrar for treatment.

INQUEST.-A jory was impanelled yesterday
to tnqnire into the causes which led to the death
ot the unknown colored man, who was mention¬
ed m onr last issue as having died at the City
Hospital from injuries received by being mn over

by a tram on the Northeastern Railroad, near the
Four Mile House. ; Tt'e evidence showed that the
deceased was walking on the South Carolina Rail¬
road at about quarter-past 6 o'clock, Wednesday
afternoon, and tearing the train coming, without
looking back, he crossed to the track of the North¬
eastern Road, about fifteen feet from the other.
The whistle was blowing, and the bell ru ag, but
"te paid no heed to them until the train got within
a few feet of him, with breaks down, lie now

appeared to see lt for ihe flrBt time, and turning
around threw up his hands. The cowcatcher
struck him on the leg, and throwing bim up In
the air, his body was caught upon lt again, as he
fell, and was dashed to one side. The jury re¬

turned a verdict of accidental death, in accord¬
ance with tbe above facts. The deceased was
not identified, and no one appeared to snow
him.

THE UNITED STATES COURT.-The District
Court was opened at io o'clock yesterday morn-,

mg, Hon. George S. Bryan, presiding.
On motion of the district attorney the case of

r nie United States vs. Jas. W. Bass, for illicit dis-
tUUng, W8S transferred to the Circnit Court, and
continued until the November term lu Columbia.
» John Mappus, of Baden, having complied with
all the requisites of the law, was made a citizen
of the United States.
The petition of 0. J. Pride, in the matter or H.

J. Pride, bankrupt, to have the taxes paid on
certain lands refunded, was dismissed, and the
petitioner ordered to pay the cost of the rule.
The grand Jury returned a true btu on the third

and fourth, and no bm on the two first counts of
the Indictment against Jos. M. wilder, for robbing
the mau at S lephen's Postoffice.

IN ADMIRALTY.
Shackelford A Kelly, agents for the steamer

} Emilie, et aL vs. the brig Slr Robert McClure.
'

Libel for salvage. The testimony and arguments
of the counsel in this case having been heard, a
decree for $1230 and costs was entered for the
libellants against the brig.
^ Adjourned uatu io o'clock this morning.

» .1
"RATHER GUSTY."-Durlnt- the afternoon Oi

Wednesday, last wees, a rio'eui Btonn of wind
swept over the westc -n .po.'t'on or Wadmalaw
Island, tearing up large tre-* la ita course, and

finishing off by blowing down large house on

tte Selkirk plantation, near t ie North EJlsto
River. No lives were lost, and a crushed buggy
was the only damage done beyond the destruc¬
tion of the house. This 23 "coming it rather
strong» for Jane] later in the summer we natur¬

ally expect aw-gusty days. I

THE WEHMANN BURC-LART EXPLAINED.-The
last of the ¿ rtlcipants In this extensive bur-1
glary and robbery was captured hut evening by
the detective force, In the person of a colored
youth named Tony Boston. With all due modes¬
ty, Tony confessed to bis having been the hero or
the affair, and told how he had concealed him-
aelf, last Saturday night, in Hr. Wehmann'B
Btore, while it was crowded with customers; how
he had lain perdu while the establishment was

shut up, and how, in the dead of night, he bad
opened the door to his accomplices. The party
worked manfully, and the amonnt of plunder that
they succeeded In carrying off ls astonishing.
Tony ia held for examination, ana will be bronght
this morning before a trial justice, when he will
no donbt follow his pals, Chas. Lloyd, Neptune
alias Wm. Smalls and Thos. Gleason, to Sheriff
Mackey's Hotel for a short ruttiest ion, until the
next term of the court of General sessions.

THE NEW POSTOFFICE.-Yesterday morning
work was once more resumed 0.1 the venerable
old edifice known as the old Postofflce, which
now promises to become in a few days one of the
handsomest add most useful buildings ic tue
lower part of the city. The contract of thowell
Known architect, Mr. C. C. Trombo, has beeu ap¬
proved at Washington, and waa signed on the
27th ult., on Ita return to the city. From the con¬

tract we learn that thc building will be hand¬
somely painted on the exterior in close imitation
of Seneca stone, sanded, which 13 a little lighter
than brown stone. In appearance the edifice will
be restored as near as possible to the original de¬
sign, as lt was built nearly a century ago.
The arcted basement will be whitewashed and

thoroughly cleansed. The first floor will be fitted
up fer the general posto trice. The son thwest end
of the floor will be appropriated to three neatly
fitted up apartments for the use of the postmas¬
ter, the deputy postmaster, and the money order
department. The opposite end of the floor, the
northeast, will conalat or a large apartment for
the use of the letter carriers. The race of the de-

livery windows will run north and sooth, directly
opposite the main entrance, consisting of the

three large iron doors, facing Broad streect. The
front of the delivery la to be handsomely grained
m imitation of oak, and the accommodations will
be enlarged, and superior In every respect to those
of the present poatofflce. The number of the glase
and lock boxes will be largely increased, aid the
latter will be made on a convenient model and
furnished wRh Yale'a patent lock. The vestibule
will be appropriately painted, and when Ut np by
the stylish gaa chandeliers, aa intended, will be
second to no poatofflce m the Sooth for elegance
and convenience.
The second floor for the present will not be

finished In a corresponding style, bat w<U remain
closed. New windows, however, will oe'putin,
and the Interior wUl be sept clean and airy, to be
In readiness for any farther work. The entire
job is to be completed in ninety days, and as the
¡ob la in the hands of oar energetic fellow-citizen,
we have no donbt that the community win be
getting their undi at the head of Broad street

early la tho fall.

WATS THAT ARE DARK.

A Letter which Demands an Answer,

CHARLESTON-, S. C., July 6,1871.
Mr. E. 3. St abroo**
SIR-Aroused as lrom a suite of lethargy by

the appearance of yonr name In the dally papers,
as the champion of reform of the trial justice
system and practice, I hasten, as a friend, to call
your attention to aome mattera nearer your own
d or. This ls a right that every or any citizen
has, and what- every public officer onght to con¬
cede. That you may the more readily explain
and correct any erroneous construction, I re¬

spectfully take the liberty of presenting a few
cases (by number) for your consideration:
Ko. l. State vs. Geddes and others-grand lar¬

ceny: In this case Geldes confessed his guilt;
that he did steal the goods charged. The case,
notwithstanding ms coufe-sed guilt, lt is said,
yon entered a neil pros, on the reception of a fee,
and discharged him from enstody. The others
interested, not being abb to pay, were brought
up for trial, and thus the weole thing was ex¬
posed : and the lory, seeing the thief had escaped,
refused to convict the others.
No. 2. The State vs. county treasurer, for mal¬

feasance: In case Ko. 2, Mr.. Dunbar, of Colum¬
bia, took the testimony for the State, and lt ls
said that Mr. Seabrook received one hundred dol¬
lars from the defendant as his legal friend, thus

glacing yon In the remarkable position of fighting
otu sides of the question. '

Nd. 3. State vs.-. for bigamy: In case No.
3. it ls said yon are in precisely the same remark¬
able position as in case Ko. 2, with this differ¬
ence: that Mr. Chamberlain was present when the
no!, pros, waa entered. All of which waa over¬
ruled as irregular by his Honor Jadge Graham.
Ko. 4.- State vs. Yanzebetier-assault and bat¬

tery and attempt to kill: lu thia caso lt ls said by
the prosecuting witness, that you manifested
such a desire to nol. pros., aa to arouse the sus¬
picion or the prosecutor, and at the suggestion of
the acting trial Justice, he sought other legal as¬
sistance, who came into court and presented the
case and obtained a verdict.
Here I close for the present; if circumstances

should demand, the list may be continued, fer
their name and number ie legion. I sngges- to
yon a careful explanation and justification ef
yonr action in each or the above, to give point and
efficacy to your commendable efforts toward a re¬

form. If this ls impracticable, I suggest a Zac-
charistlo spirit of restitution as a necessary ele¬
ment or that contrition that leada to genuine re¬

formation.
i Respectfully, L. BCNCH.

Hotel Arrivals-July 6.

MILLS HOUSE.
J. W. Woodward, Richmond; T. G. Fisk, W.

El. Burges, Kew York; P. Simmons, Miss Sim¬
mons, Jacksonville; T. G. Porter, Brooklyn.

PAVILION HOTEL.
D. E. Gordon, James Campbell, South Carolina;

0. F. Howell, Colombia.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

J no. Frey, Richmond; David Jones, Columbia;
J. F. Norria, Sulphur Springs, Texas; S. Winkle,
Mrs. Williamson and two chUdrcu, Madison ; B. D.
Townfend, South CaroUna; R. H.Rountree, W. D.
Roan tree, North Carolina.

EU8IJTES9 EOT IV XB.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent for this
splendid and attractive Boheme la now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to him at the office of Mr. 0. Claclus, cc r.cr
East Bay and Central wharf. inay29
BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,

t5, $6 SO and $8 50 per thousand, according to
size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

CRIBBAGE BOARDS, 30 cents each.
White Envelopes, 10 cents a package,
junuf HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

NEW TORS LEDGER, WEEKLY, SATURDAY
NIGHT and FIRE SIDE COMPANION, six cents a
copy, at No. isl King street. may3-w

I DESIRE to inform the people of Charleston
and the couutry that they can buy a better and
cheaper Sewing Machlae from me than they can
elsewhere, and now ls the time, and Ko. 81 Queen
street ls the place, to get a first-class Sewing Ma¬
chine, either new or second-hand; so come one,
come all, and let me serve yon to a Ko. 1 Machine!

Junio J. L. LUNSFORS.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job ornee
IB now prepared to fnr.tish good envelopes, with
nosiness cards printed thereon, at-$4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and
msinesa man should have his card printed on

ola envelopes.

To BUSINESS MEN.-Five hundred fine Buff
Envelopes for $125.

}on20-tu HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

I IN MEMORIAM.

Alexander Gordon and Robert Mare.

At a meeting of the corporation of the First
Presbyterian Church qi Charleston, held on the
evening of July Sd, 1871, Mr. A. S. Johnston offer¬
ed the following preamble and resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted:
The angel of Death has recruited his legions,

and added twr more victims to the grand army
of the virtuous and good, and lt goes marching
on to its final reward.
This church mourns to-day the absence of two

of its brightest ornaments-most.cherished mem¬
bers and strong supports.
Since we last met it has pleased God, in His

Infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst Alex¬
ander Gordon and Robert Mure, both natives or
Kirkcudbright, Scotland, and, since their sojourn
in their adopted homes, active n nbere and rul¬

ing elders of this church. »

Along and intimate social and religious asso¬

ciation, taught us to recognize and appreciate
those sterling virtues and high moral principles
whloh adorned and Illustrated their lives, and
which was so beautifully delineated in ..uelr
deaths.
lt is with profound humility that we, as Chris¬

tians, bow before the Divine Majesty, and recog¬
nize in this dispensation of Providence, that "our
loss is to them gain," and that their spirits, waft¬
ed to brighter homes, are in the enjoyment of
eternal bliss.
Both of our deceased brothers engaged .the es¬

teem, confidence and respect of both pastor'and
people, and held for fonr years the highest posi¬
tion of trust m our church. In all times of
trouble and distress they were never found want¬

ing ia extending a helping band, cheering the
afflicted, and, by their high religions tone, giving
moral dignity and strength to all undertakings
with which they were connected.
With this church they were peculiarly and

dearly connected, and principally through their
energy, zeal and sound Judgment, combined with
true Christian maguanlmlty, are we Indebted for

support and comfort ia times of our sorest trials.
All class; s of our community have united ia ex¬

pressions of sorrow, with deep and profound re¬

verence at the loss sustained, and lt remains for

us, their Christian brothers and fellow-members
of this church, to mingle our tears with theirs,
and lay this, our humble tribute of sympathy and

grief, at the feet or those who "mourn only as

they can mourn," who felt the greatest loss, and
trust that an overruling Providence, who worketh
all things for the best, will give Christian comfort
and consolation la His own good time; therefore,
be it
Resolved, That in the deaths of Alexander Gor¬

don and Robert Mure, this church has lost two of
its oldest affd most esteemed officers-earnest
friends, liberal contributors, and exemplary mern-

Resolved, That this be recorded upon the min¬
utes or this corporation, and that blank pages be
Inscribed to their memories.
Resolved, That a copy or these proceedings be

sent to the bereaved famines of the deceased, ac¬
companied with the hearty condolence of this
church.
Resolved, That the same be published lo the

morning papers of this city and Southern Presby¬
terian and index, of Columbia; also tbe papers of
Kirkcudbright, Scotland, be requested to copy.

R. B. Dowis, Secretary.

Summer Bcsorts.
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.
The MOULTRIEYILLB HOUSE ls pleasantly

locateu near the Front Beach. Bathing House for
accommodation of guests.
Omnibus and Carriage at Landing.
For termB, apply to J. H. OPPENHEIM,
Jnly4-2» Proprietor.

.pj~Q! FOR THE-MOUNT Al NS.

Patties visiting Flat Rock, N. 0., or Asheville,
N. G., will find comfortable Stages leaving Green¬
ville, S. C., every MONDAT, THURSDAY and SATUR¬
DAY MORNINGS, reacblng Henderson ville for sup¬
per and Asheville for dinner next day.

j un2-1-1mo WM. P. BLAIR.

IgPARKLING CATAWBA SPRINGS,
FORHBRLY CALLED THE CAROLINA WHITE SULPHUR,

CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

This highly popular WATERING PLACE will
be open for visitors on WEDNESDAY, June 13th.
The Mineral Waters of these Springs are the

White and Blue Sulphur and unaly beat?, tbe me.
dlclnal properties of which are not excelled, and
a healthier and more delightful watering place
not to be found.
The SpringB will be under the management of

J. M. BLAIR, formerly or Raleigh. N. C., an expo-
rlenced hotel keeper, together with Mrs. WRENN,
and visitors may rely upon good fare and good at¬
tention.
Plenty of Ice, good Band of Music, and good

Physician In attendance, Ac
Leave Baltimore or Washington City in the

morning via Acqula Creek, Richmond and Dan-
ville Railroad, to Salisbury, where you take the
Western andMorgantoa Road, and reach Hickory
Station (the Springs Depot; by half-past niue the
next morning.
Leave Augnsta Ga., at night, and take the Char¬

lotte and Statesvllle Road at Charlotte, you reach
the Springs early the next morning, charleston
In the morning, and be at the SpringB the next
morning,.
A good four-horse omnibus will run in connec¬

tion with the trains to the springs over a beauti¬
ful road only six miles.

BOARD.
Per month, (or four weeks).$40 00
Per week.15 oo
Per day.... 2 50

Children and colored servants half price. No
charge for Infants ander two years of age.

J. GOLDEN WYATT.
Sparkling Catawba Springs, Jone 1st, 1871.
Jun21-30

gHTNGLES! SHINGLES

iSnilbing iii a ter i ul.

Jost received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

junie E. M. GR1MKE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAÜFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully lororms his friends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On baud a large stock of
Season-id. Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
jnnio-smoa

Optical.-
J^ONEY CANNOT BUY IT1

FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESSII

TheDIAMOND GLASSES, manufactured by J. E.
SPENCER A CO., New York, which are now oflered
to the public are pronounced by all the celebrated
Opticians of the world to be the most Perre«, Na¬
tural Artificial help to the human eye ever known.
They are p ound under their own supervision,

rrom minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together,
and derive their name, "Diamond," on account
or their hardness and brilliancy.
The scientific principle on which they are con

structed brings the core or centre or the lens di¬
rectly in front of the eye, producing a clear and
distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy Bight,
and preventing all unpleasant sensation;), sncb as
glimmering and wavering or sight, dizziness, Ac,
peculiar to all others in use.
They are mounted in the finest manner, In

frames of the best quality, of all material« used
for that purpose. Then: itnish and durability can
not be surpassed.CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing their
trade mark stamped on every frame.

JAMES ALLAN,
_

Dealer In Watches, Jewelry,
Sterling Silverware and Optical Goods,

««foi *_No. 807 King street.
°Ct31-stuthiyr Charleston, S. C.

rpHB GREAT RUSH FOR BARGAINS !

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR JUNE
AND JULY.

GOODS FOR TRAVELLERS AND STAYERS AT
HOME ALSO.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
Nos. 244 and 437 Kine Street,

Keeping their Stock new and fresh at all sea¬

sons, are getting In dally by steamers,
NEW TRAVELLING LINENS for anita
Plaid and Chene Japanese Poplins
Fancy Organdies and Jaconets for hot weather
More of their best quality Iron Grenadines
White and Colored Piquea
Pique Trimmlnga
Beautiful New Prints, all the recent patterns, in

endless variety; Percales, also
Black Tamise for Summer and Mourning Dresses
Black Chames, very best quality
Black 3 4 and 6-4 Moaselines
Black English Crapes and Crape Vella
Crape Seta and Collara
Embroideries (a lovely lot)
Linen and Lace Sets
Lace-Trimmed Collars
Muslin Sleeves
Linen Collara and Cute, Ac

ALSO, A FULL LINK OP

CASSIMERES, LINENS AND COTTONADES
SHEETINGS .

.

SHIRTINGS
TABLE DAMASK

NAPKINS
TOWELS

HOSIERY
GLOVES

HANDKERCHIEFS
NOTIONS, AC

BEAUTIFUL STOCK

LLAMA LACE POINTS
SEASIDE UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Everything acid pr beat quality, and at the very
lowest prices, and nothing endorsed bat what is

good of Its kind.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
jnn22 Ncs. 244 and 437 Ring Street.

kenzies.

C HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREET ANO EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowes:
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in the United states

WALKER, EV^JSS A COGSWELL.
deoSmwf

Drnrj0, Chemicals, &z.

^7F7PANKNIN£
CHEMIST il 1P0THECM,
No. 123 MEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALLED TO

the NEW NON-POISONOUS and ODORLESS DIS¬

INFECTANT and ANTISEPTIC,

CHLORALUM.
(Chloride of Aluminium, the Saline Antiseptic;

harmless as common Bait.)

The Lancet, August 27th, 1870, says of this pre¬
paration: "It ls quite as potent as Chloride of Zinc
or Carbolic Acid, and ia at the same time non
poisonous and devoid of unpleasant smell of every
Hind. These qualities will, no doubt, Insure ita

being extensively nsed, and at no distant date we

may expect it to displace the antiseptics which
are at present tn vogue."

OHLORALUM ie an astringent antiseptic, ap¬
plied to foul ulcera by London surgeons, as a gar¬
gle la scarlet fever, diphtheria and common sore-

throat, and has been found invaluable In inflam¬
mation of the eyes, Ac

CHLORALUM can be relied on by Farmers in
the treatment of Foot and Mouth Disease, and la

carrying on disinfection in their homes, stables,
cowbeds, plgstyes and poultry-houses.

CHLORALUM for dog kenneiB can be used with
great advantage and economy m keeping meat
fresh for any length ol time, in purifying the

benches and yards, and completely removing- the
foul and sickening odor of dirty or fll-dralned
kennels.
j»- For sale In quantities to suit purchasers.

The advertiser is also in receipt of a small lot or

Imported

Espies Cigarettes, for Asthma.

Together with a Fresh supply of

CONGRESS,
EMPIRE, AND

PAVILION
SPRING WATERS.
For sale low by the case.

MANUFACTURER OF

PiffiWS HEPATIC BITTERS
Which have established for themselves a reputa¬
tion surpassed by none for the relief or Diseases

of the Stomach and Liver.

A full assortment of MEDICINES, PERFUME¬

RIES, CHEMICALS, Ac, oí his own lmportatlcn.
Through constant effort and attention, he hopes

to merit a continuance of the public patronage
which bas hitherto been extended to him.

Junl6-2mos

R
Ntrospapcrs, iflagamus, 8z.
UBA L GABO LIM IAN

"

FOR JULY NOW READY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For singlenumber.26 cents
Per annum.$2 00

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. Na 8 Broad street.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar25 i

©ratio ¡Pri# JDistribMion.

GIVEN AWAY!
-o-

THE

SOUTH CAROLINA

References in South Carolina :
General WADE HAMPTON, General JOHN S. PRESTON. Hon. B. F. PERRY, Hon. W. D. SIMPSON,

Governor M. L. BONHAM. ANDREW SIMONUS," Esq., General JOHNSON HAGOOD, Hon. G. A.
TH ENHOLM, Hon. ARMISTEAD BURT, Governor J. L. MANNING, Hon. JAME8 CHESNUT, Hon. J. B.
CAMPBELL.

Beferences in New York City :
AUGUST BELMONT* CO., Bankers; MORTON, BL'SS A CO.,Bankers; Hon. CHARLES O'CONOR,

Connsellor-at-Law; Hon. JOHN E. WARD, Coonsellor-at-Law; Hon. ROGER A. PRYOK, Counsellor-at-
Law; Colonel RICHARD LATHERS, T. A. HOYT, Esq., Pressent Gold Room; HUNT, THOMPSON'A
CO., Factors; ANDERSON, STARR à CO., Merchants; PETTUS A CO., Merchants; F. ZOGBAUM A
FAIRCHILD, Merchants.

-:-O-
$500.000 TO BE AWARDED TO THE TICKET-HOLDERS OF THE

SERIES OF CONCERTS TO COMMENCE ON THE FIR8T OF
OCTOBER, 1871, AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

CHARLESTON, S. C., ON WHICH DAY
THE DRAWING COMMENCES.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION, UNDER THE AUSPICES
or the "South Carolina state Agricultural and Mechanical Society," will give aseries of concerta
at the Academy or Music, Charleston, s. C., commencing October 1st, 1871, for the purpose
of raising a fund to enable Emigrants to settle upou lauds selected by me Association for Homes
of Northern and European Farmers and others, m the State or South Carolina, and for their
transportation thither and support for the first year.

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AND NO MORE,
AT FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

ALL THE PREMIUMS. INCLUDING DEED AND CERTIFICATE OF TITLE TO ACADEMY
OF MUSIC, will be deposited with the National Bank or the Republic, New York.

8300,000 ITV GIFTS!
1st Gift-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Charleston, S. C., cost to build $230,000, having an annual

rental of about $20,000, from Opera House, Stores and Halls; the building being
about 280 feet by so feet, and situated corner or Ring and Market streets, in the
centre of the city, and well known to be the finest building and moat valuable
property In Charleston, valued at.1360,000

2dGift-Cash.:.100,000
3d Gift-Cash. »5,000
4th Gift-Cash. 10,000
6th Gift-Cash. 5,000
26 Gifts-Cash-each $1000..".. »5,000
26 Giru-cash-each $500. l»,500
360 Girts-cash-each $ioo.;. 35,ooo
260 Gifts-Cash-each $60.j 19,500
500 Gifts-Cash-each$26....r....12,500
1260Gifts-Cash-each $10. 19,500

2404 Gifts, amounts to..'.,.(000,000

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & GO.,
Agents S. C. Land and Immigration Association,

General M. C. BUTLER, )
JOHN CHADWICK, Esq., >
General M. W. GABY, j

CHARLESTON, S. C.

AGENTS WANTED-LIBERAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED.

Commissioners and Supervisors oT Drawing:
General A. R. WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T. J0HN80N, of Virginia.
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina.
Hon. ROGER A. PRYOR, ol New York.

A. FAIR AJVT3 COMMENDABLE SCHEME !
CHARLESTON. S. C., May -, 1871.

We .take pleasure In certifymc that we are acquainted with General M. c.. BUTLER, JOHN
CHADWICK, Esq., and General M. W. GARY, of the firm or BOTLER, CHADWICK. GARY A CO., and
know them to be gentlemen or integrity, and we regard the object they have or assisting immigrants
to homes in South Carolina of great importance to the State as well as to the Immigrants, and we
have every confidence that their enterprise will be carried out with fairness and honesty to all par¬
ties concerned.

GEO. A. TRENHOLM, I.W. HAYNE.
B. II. RUTLEDGE, A. G. MAGRATH,
JAMES CONNER. THOS.Y. SIMONS,
JAMES R. PRINGLE, HENRY BUIST,

WILMOT G. DSSAUSSURE.
Tickets can be procured of E. SEEKING A CO., and J.L.MOSES, General Agents, No. 34 Broad

street.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS Ï !

By authority or a Special Act or the Legislature of Keutuc>y. or March 13,1871, the Trustees of the
v Public Library of Kentucky will give a

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
ALT LOUISVILLE, KY.,

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871,
Under the Direction of the best Musical Talent that can be procured.

TICKETS OF ADMISSION $10 EACH, CURRENCY; HALF TICKETS S5;
N QUARTER TICKETS $2 50. .

Each Ticket will have attached to lt four coupons of the denomination of $2 50 each. The holder
of an entire ticket will be entitled to admission to the Concert, and to the whole amount of the Gift
awarded to it by lot. The holder of each coupon will be entitled to admission to the Concert, and to
one-fourth of the amount of such GU: as may oe awarded to the whole ticket to which lt belongs.
To provide funds for this Grand Concert, and for the benefit of the Public Library of Kentucky,

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT $10 EACH, CURRENCY.
THE CITIZENS' BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.

All Moneys arising from the sale or Tickets ¡vin be deposited with the citizens' Bank subject only
to the order of the President and Treasurer of the Library, countersigned by the Business Manager.
Immediately after the Concert, the sum of

|550,000 US GREENBACKS
Will be Distributed by Lot to the Holders of Tickets in the following Gifts, viz:

ONE GBAND GIFT OF
ONE GRAND GIFT OF
One Giftof. sar,,ooo
one Girtor.-. »0,000
One Ginof. 10,000
One Giftof. 18,000
One Qui or..s.. i7,ooo
One Gift of. 10,000
one Girtof. 15.000
One Giftof. 14,000
One Gift or. 13,000
One Giftof. 12,000
One Giftof. 11,000
One Girtof. 10,000
ono Girt or...'.. ».ooo
One Gift or. 8.000
one Girt or. 7,000
One Gift or. 6,000

. - . ..... 8100,000

. ...... 00,000
One Girtor...% a.ooo
one Girt ot. 4,000
One Giftor. 3,000
one Gift of. »,000
Ten Gilts of $1000 each. 10,000
Fifteen Gifts of $900 each.13,500
Eighteen Gifts of $800 each. 14,400
Twenty Gifts or $700each. 14,000
Tweuty-UveGirtsor $000eaoh.15,000
Thirty Giru or $500each.15,000
Forty Gifts or $40Oeach.16,000
Forty-five Gifts of $3u0each.13,500
Fifty Gifts or $200 each. 10,000
440 Gilts or $100 each.:.44,600
721 Prizes in all.$550,000

After paying the expenses of tbe Enterprise, and making the Distribution of the Gifts, the balance of
the proceeds ariBlng from the sale of Tickets will be appropriated to the establishment of a

FREE LIBRARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution win take place under the immediate supervision of the Trustees named

ia the Act of Incorporation, wno are as rollows:
TRUSTEES.

Thos. E. Bramlette. late Governor or Kentucky. H. M. McCarty, or the Dally Ledger.
Henry Wa tterson, Editor Courier-Journal. J. S. Cain, Clerk Jefferson Court ol Common Pleas.
W. N. Halcieman, President Courier-Journal Co. M. W. Clusky, Author Political Text Book.
Benjamin Casseday, of Dally Commercial. | K. T. Durrett, of the Louisville Bar.

George P. Doern, Proprietor Anzeiger.
The Trustees will be assisted by the following well known and eminent citizens of Kentucky, who

have consented to be present at tne Concert and to superintend the Drawing and Distribution of Gifts:

SUPERVISORS.
Hon. J. F. Bullitt. late Chief Justice Kentucky.
Hon. E. J. sites, Judge Jeff. Court Common Pleas.
Hon. T. B. Cochrane, Chancellor Lou. Chan. Court.
Ron. tl. W. Brace, Judge Jeff. Circuit Conrt.
Hon. W. B. Hoke. Judge Jeff. County Court.
Hon. J. G. Baxter, Mayor of Louisville.
Uon.T. L. Burnett, City Attorney.
Henry Wolford, City Treasurer Louisville.
Hon. B. J. Webb, Senator ol Kentucky.

Col. G. C. Wharton, C. S. District Attorney.
Col. Phi:. Lee, Pros. Att'y Ninth. Judicial District.
Gen. J. T. Boyle, President N., H. and E. R.
Dr. T. S. Bell, Prof Med. University. Louisville.
Col. Jllson P. Johnson, Proprietor Galt House.
Hon. J. Proctor Knott, late Member Congress.
A. 0. Brannln, President Louisville Board Trade.
Jas. Brldgetoid, President ?second National Bank.
Andrew Graham, Tobacco and Cotton Merchant.

OFFICERS OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.

R.T. DURRETT.President. I M. W. CLUSKY.Secretary.
W. N. HALUEMAN.vice-President. | CITIZENS' BANK.:.Treasurer.
The Holders or Tickets to which Gifts are awarded will be paid on presentation at the office ta

Louisville.
A liberal discount will be allowed when loo, 500 or looo Tickets are purchased in a lot. All orders

accompanied by remittances will be promptly attended to, and the Tickets returned by mall regis¬
tered or expressed, as ordered. The undersigned, late principal business manager of the very sue-

cessfui Mercantile Library Girt Concert at San Francisco California, has been appointed agent and
manager or the Girt concert in aid of the Public Library of Kentucky. ,

The drawing will take place In public, and everything will ne done to satisfy buyers of Tickets that

their interests will be BB well protected as if they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel will contain loo.ooo numbers, plainly printed on leather

tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containing a Gift. One tag or number will be
drawn from the 100,000 wheel, and the first box drawn from the second or 7^1 box wheel will contain
a Gift, neatly printed and sealed up. and the Gift so drawn from the second wheel will be the Gift of
the tag first drawn, whether $100, $1000 or $100,030. _

Gifts will be paid on presen'atlon of Tickets drawing such Gifts the second day after drawing.
Tickets or coupons drawing Gifts can be collected through any business or banking house in Louis¬
ville, or by any Express company.

All Tickets are like greenbacks. No record being kept or Purchasers' Names, Tickets are good
only to the Holder.
Persons desirous of acting as Agents for the sale of Tickets m any city in the United States or

Canadas address *

CHAS. R. PETERS, Manager, Loriisville, Ky.,
OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET, JOHNSON'S BLOCK.

N. B.-Buyers will note that there are only ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TICKETS instead of TWO
HUNDRED THOUSAND. BB in the SAN FRANCISCO GIFT CONCERT, and that there ls $60,ooo more
distributed. jun30-lmo

aitwrum MaÙi-lMiii'Maj.
By'WM.* McKAT/

T^treÄFour line MILCH COWBToñe Spribger -Vi J.General assortment oí HínufcholdiFarnitnrfc,Crockery, Ac. . ; ?'":?.. *'r7när7 ..

anrtioTi 3ate8-*~$ntnte Im,
B. M. MARSHAT.ffi & Bl£o7~

ESTATE SALEBY ORDER OF THE EX¬
ECUTOR.-Lot on flnnfvaH'a ftfalrirtr '.?'?>r

Oa TUESDAY, nth Instant,- aXXt 'Cclopk, trill
*>e BOW at the ow Poatomce/Bfaad etreetf- ", /}:
"A, HALF ACRE LOT belonging toj^iáte ojfRamsay, being the third Lot easTöf FOrrMctfl^trie, it ls m every respect oneof-tha most de-'
suable on the Island. "'.ir¥ ¿Ega
Conditions cash« Purchaser to pay ànÉttonèer/'

for papers and stamps. jQlyt-tawfrnfi

BBSÍII¿ÍB;;;<É^¿¿:--;/_
J OSEPH M U RB A.Y

NOTARY P^HL^,f ,

REAL ESTATE AGENT AND''COLLECTOR, '

äfö ?'. ii '?

50.100 HIST BAT, NKAE EHOAD STRBXT.
mayl6 a ?

. ad i; .- tjj :Og r

£J H A B L E S LIEBENRÖOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY, *

CHARLESTON, S.-G. -' '?"

49* Highest Prices paid in Cash for Crude Tor
pentlne.
«3- Virgin $4 00, Yellow. Dip $8 00, Hard fl 90.
jnno-imo* _..--r.
JEEVES, BROWN 4 VAN mGKUB¿,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ot ALL URSS 07 .

DOMESTIC FRUIT ATO VEGKTABLBS
In their setaen.

NOS. 162 and 183 CENTRE ROW,
WEST WASHINGTON MARKET,

NEW YORK. ; ,\
R2FKRKNCKS.-S. A. Lambert, with Adolph

Nimitz, Commission and Forwarding Merchant, -.

No. 209 East Bay. Charleston, s. ,0. ?jjtggpjpm^-
LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND

, FORGET ALL.w

s

H

THC SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 369 KING STBEET, ).-.-*-'

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle¬

men's, Ladies' and Children's Clothes, Fina
Laceé and Lace Curtains cleaned., and done;
np vit h the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Law-'
and Crape Sbawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and

Dyed. '. */..'. -

tO* Gooda received and returned by Express.
joagjjyr_. [ ^gSËËSSM
g{jitíB and jjgiggjggjjg^^

STAR SHIRTS. -

Flt, Quality and Work Guaranteed. '"

STAR SHIRTS. ........ ,'
Latest New- York and London Cats.

STAR SHIRTS;,
order yonr shirts now, before the hot

season,

STAR SHIRTS.
Shirts, Cellars, Drawers, Night Shirts.

STAR SHIRTS.
Made to Orders and lieady-Made.

STAR SHIRTS;-
At lesa price than any other first class

« house.

STAR SHIRTS.
Men's Furnishing Gooda at

STAR SHIRTS. -T*
SCOTT'S SHIRT EMPORIUM,
STAR SHIRTS.

Meeting street, opposite Market.

S STAR SHfRTS. Sf*
Soots, 01)0*5, Ut.

g. E T TI B M S Tl

Bny your BOOTS AND SHOES at

S T ELBE R ' S »

No. 41 BROAD STBEET.
He makes tnem to order, lanny style desired,'

using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sixes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at trna esiahUehnwnt.

Cell and examine specimens._
JACOB STEIBER,

may 22 Na 41 Broad street.

¿aiurj ©coos, Ut.

MOTHERS, REÄOHnfisT
IS THOROUGH¬

LY waterproof. Pro¬
tects clothing; retains
Linen Diapers; avoids
pins; permits circular
tion of air. Recom¬
mended by physicians
and all mothers whose
children have worn
them. Made in tour
su;es : lsmallest ; 4
largest Price tl.
Malled free. Address
F. TON SANTEN, No.

229 King street, Charleston, 8. 0., Dealer In all
kinds of RUBBER GOODS, such aa Rubber Sheet,
lng, white and black. Air Pillows, Air and Water .

Beds, Hospital Cushions. Bandage Gum, Rubber
Clothing, Plano Covers, DoorMats. Ac, Aa, and
Importer of Fancy Goods, Toya and Fireworks.
junO-3moB .-<

Sotéis.

JJOSE'S HOTEL,
; (FORMERLY HUNT'S HOTEL,)

COLU MBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

This House ism the centre ofthe city, con

to all the public offices and basineal houses, locat¬

ed on the southwest corner of the Statehouse

Square; has been recently reopened and renovat¬

ed, and wis now compare favorably with any

Hotel at the South.

ROSE'S Omnibus will convey passengers to and

ffrom every tram free of charge.
Also, a first-class Carriage for tho accommoda¬

tion Of ladles.

juni2 E. ROSE, Proprietor.

Q.EBMAH soarmm COKDUL.

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOB INFANTS I

Thia ls the best Medicine for young children
suffering with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any othercom-
plaint, incident to Teething. It may be gitan,
with safety, aa lt contains no opium, orother la*
jurions anodyne.

Price, 25 cents a bottle.
Manufactured and for aale by

* DB. H. F*RR-
Also hy the following Druggists:

A. W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Dr. W. A. SKEINE, A. 0. BARBOT,
W. T. LITTLE A CO., J. BLACKMAN,
P. M; COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
B. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A ROHWARE,
G. W. AIMAR, J. LOCKWOOD,
G. J. LUHN, W. T. LINN,

W. A. GIBSON,
And by Druggists generally. jan!


